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Science Supplement
RESEARCH AT WELL ESLE Y meant call structure and an electron
microscope to Mitt Qeraldlne Qauthler, attlttant protestor of biology.
Photo by Diane Edwarda 70
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Senate Extends Parietals, Senior Hours,
Postpones Vote on Living-Room Visitors
Science at Wellesley Means
Research, Flexibility, Change
by Betty Drmy. Bnrbnrn Furno nnd Penny Ortner, nil "00, nnd Susan Ilclncmnn '70
'To Ihe young mind, every thing I* Individual, stands by ItHelf. By and by It finds bow to Join two
things, nnd see In tbem one nnture. It presently lonrns (lint since the dnwn of history, there hns been
n ronstnnt nociimnlntlon nnd clnsslfylng of fncts. The chemist finds proportions Hnd Intelligible method
throughout inn It or ; nnd srlenee Is nothing but the finding of analogy, Identity, In the most remote purls."
—Itnlph Wnldo Emerson.
To ninny pei-sons nl Wellesley, science, fur heller or WOVKC, Is one of Ihc "most remote parts" of
kllil\vlc(lne, or III Irani «>f lllC PUITlculnin, In Bliorl, Wellesley seems lo think it hns a science problem.
Vol iioi'ordliiii In MIhs .Iiiiio (Innilflohl, llr-hrcrii niichiiriich Trove* professor In the history and philosophy
of HfllCIH'c, I hi' pnililem In rerliilnly Mill 11111(1111' In Wellesley. II Involves science Itself.
"Only n few people." she siiys. "have minds so structured that lliey are dead keen on science. It
takes a very special kind of person lo lie a good scientist. To be able to respond to the beauty in science
lakes a very special kind of mind, for il is the mind that can really feel a logical and mathematical intel-
lectual neatness, so that one could say of a chess came or theory "What a beautiful move''"
She emphasizes that al! of us are at lens! capable of understanding where Ihc beauty can be
found, and, Imporlnnlly, that "man is not Incapable of appreciating the whole range of Ihc intellectual
spectrum." Thus she conclude!*, "A prerequisite for solving many of the problems of 201 h century society
will he a rPCnHOllloil Dial so many of our Inlelleetua I boundaries arc artificial nnd have been placed there
by oiimolvos."
Yol Wellesley In In a period of I earing down boundaries, one of which Is the line that has tradition-
ally divided t lie humanities from I lie sciences. And with Mils comes Ihc question: Just what is science
at Wellesley? and the answer: It Is many things— 1 1 | s the scientist, student or Icacher. reaching into
an area which he fancifully nnd creatively embodies in his research: it is the flexible, ever-changing
science curriculum; It Is Ihe trend toward Intcrdlsci plinncy study; it is the possibilities offered by the
College's affiliation with MIT.
The past three years have witnessed significant changes in, and additions lo, the science curriculum.
One of Ihe first was the establishment of physics 100 three years ngo as a prerequisite lo courses in the
physical sciences. Miss Phyllis Fleming, professor of physics, who teaches the course, feels that "It serves
to build a background for further studios III science, and at Ihe same time II is directed toward the
humanities slndonl who ought In see Ihe Impact of one field upon another. One obvious Impact In physics
Is Mini of philosophy." Miss Fleming adds Mint Ihe greatest obstacle lo teaching physics 100 Is fear: "Stu-
dents are scared lo death of physics." She feels I ha I pass-full mny allcvlale this snmcwhnl.
Th« Institution of physics 100 grcss much more rapidly. The
as a prerequisite came at an un- students come to the courses with
fortunate time. Miss Fleming feels, n good background In atomic
Even though It is not really relat- theory."
ed to the present science require- This year two changes have oc-
nienl, It Is closely nssoclnted with curred In Ihe physics curriculum.
It In the minds of students as It The first concerns Ihe follow-up
was lull In t oil at the same time. 10 physics 100. Students who wish
Actually, In Its own right It Is a 1(1 continue In Ihe department in
meaningful program that Is now 'he second term will choose their
being studied by science depart- course, according to the amount of
ments al olher institutions. The ninth they have had. The second
success of the course Is Indicated addition also Involves mathema-
by Mrs. Emily Dudck. assistant Mcs. In Term II assistant profes-
professor of chemistry: "The snr Walter Zimmerman will teach
chemistry courses are able lo pro- " course en! Hied "applications of
mathematics in the physical scien-
No. 9
Major legislation concerning pa-
rietals and senior late permissions
was passed at Monday night's Sen-
ate meeting. Subject to three-
fourths approval by students in a
dormitory, that dormitory will
have maximum parietals of noon
until 10 p.m, Sunday through
Thursday, and noon until 1 a.m. on
Friday and Saturday. Senate ap-
proved no curfews for seniors, to
go into effect in two weeks.
Late Permission Proreduro
A senior who takes a late per-
mission must return before 7:15
a.m. She will sign out on the regu-
lar white sign-out sheet; when she
returns, she will go to the central
reception center under the arch-
way between Green and Founders
Halls and will be escorted back to
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE ! !
Now that the Wcllesley-MIT
i'lnnnlng Committee hns map-
ped out general ureas of con-
sideration, they are eager to
know about the Interests nnd
preferences of students to help
them In making decisions about
the exchange. For this purpose
a questionnaire Investigating
which courses students want to
lake at what times, etc., will
be distributed at both Institu-
tions on Mon., Nov. IS. The In-
formation from these question-
naires will be most valuable If
Wellesley students have first
consulted the MIT catalogues
available In the dormitories^
library, and deans' offices. Now
Is your chance to make your
Ideas and preferences known
—
complete your questionnaire and
put it on your door by 0 a.m.,
Thurs. Nov. 16. Questions? call
Stoney Wlske or Dee Swain or
talk to your senate rep.
her dormitory in a campus security
car. This proposal was submitted
by Mrs. Eleanor Tenncy, director
of residence, us a compromise mea-
sure, as she felt that keys were
economically unfeasible.
Visitors In Living Rooms
A proposal was made to allow
visitors in the living rooms until
1 a.m. on week nights and 2 a.m.
on Saturday nights (1 a.m. for
freshmen), subject to three-fourths
dormitory approval. To put this
Into effect, the quad dormitories
would have lo hire two more watch-
men, at the cost of $5,100 per year,
so that the dormitories could be
left open until the specified hours.
At present Pomcroy-Cazcnovc and
Beebe-Shafcr share one night
watchman each.
Yet this plan does not seem fea-
sible. Said College president Ruth
Adams, "Quito frankly, I don't
see where we'd get that money. If
In fact we did have the money, I
for one would rulher sec it go Into
additional prowl cars and another
motorbike. With proper sympathy,
uvoiding a rape takes priority over
promoting a friendship."
Thus before the system can be
implemented in all dormitories, the
quad dormitories must each have
a three-fourths vote in favor of the
inequity of being let Into the dor-
mitories with their visitors by a
night watchman, while other dor-
mitories will be open until the spe-
cified hours.
Other Senate Issues
Also on the agenda was the ap-
proval of a constitution for the
Wellesley philosophy club nnd re-
cognition forms for Tupelos ond
Madrigals. In discussion of the phi-
losophy club constitution, the ques-
tion was raised concerning which
(Continued on pago 8)
GUINEA PI08 are among tht lo.a fortunate Individual! Involved In
tclentlflc research. Photo by Dl,n8 Edw-rdi 70
cos." II will offer students the
calculus and harmonic analysis
necessary for upper-level courses,
eliminating the more theoretical
material of the courses in the
main department.
At the same time there have
been major changes in Ihe intro-
ductory biology courses, which
now include biology of organisms
U03). nnlmul biology (105), and
cellular biology (106). These
changes were effected lo present
more opportunity nnd diversity in
Ihe introduction lo biology, giving
a greater flexibility of choice, and
to make the best use of faculty
training, nnd specialization.
The biology department has also
revised lis presentation of the in-
troductory course. Instead of
meeting for two lectures and one
(Continued on page 4)
Panel to Discuss Kodak FIGHT
A corporation executive, a soci-
ological researcher, und a repre-
sentative of the niack Power con;-
munlly will give their explanations
of the Kodok-FK'.IIT conflict which
rocked Rochester, N.Y., last yeur
In an all-College panel discussion
on "Community Action in U.S. In-
dustry." They will also comment
on how this conflict's resolution
may affect other ' industries and
community action organizations.
The discussion, which will be
held In the Pope Room at 4:15 on
Wed., Nov. 15, was organized by
the Wellesley Civil Rights Group
as a follow-up to Its "exchange
Kodak" campaign of last May.
Gregory Smith, president of
Eastman GelaUn Co., Uie Reverend
William Martin, chaplain at Dana
Hall and Professor Gllman, who Is
a member of FIGHT and teaches
at Rochester University, will serve
on the panel, which will be mo-
derated by Roger Johnson, associ-
ate professor of Biblical history.
Martin researched and wrote a one saw h v.%.-i,.„ ! i
;
!^'f"r "nrvurd on the Kodak- signs plastered all over campus As
i
!
controversy and Its soclol- it was during exams, CRG dld'not
ogleal effects on Rochester last have Ume to publicize what the
' campaign was all about, an so pco-
Eastman Gelatin, a subsidiary of p|e had a tendency to assume we
Eastman Kodak Corp., is located in had 'leaped on the bandwagon' of
Peabody. Mass. During CRG's "ex- another civil rights cause," Kris
change Kodak" campaign last explained. "However, we did take
spring, Smith met and correspond- care to meet with people other
ed with CRG co-chairman Kris than FIGHT. (! fact, we really
S . . Jonnson abo"t the had no direct communication withKodak-FIGHT controversy. FIGHT.) We met with Mr. Smith
Smith Is a vigorous advocate of and Mr. Martin and tried to find
Industry's responsibility to allevl- out as much as we could from peo-
nte community problems, Kris em- pie in the area, as well as from
phaslzes. "In order to get Negro press publications."
employment In his Peabody (an all- "Another purpose of the panel."
white town) plant, Smith has been Kris emphasized, "Is to dicusss the
working with community action ramifications of community action
groups in Roxbury for some time," in industry in general." If the out-
she says. com,, of the discussion Is favorable,
Kris organized this panel In "CRG might start working with
hopes of clearing up some of the other collegiate organizations and
misunderstandings which CRG's Black Power groups in taking fui-
"exchange Kodak" campaign arou- ther actions wiUi specific industries
sed last May. "Last spring every- in the Boston area later this year.
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Focus on Science
With all of the uproar over science requirements, one might
Imagine that the sciences have no following at Wellesley. nnd thnl
they are In fact undesired outcasts from the society of the liberal
arts. As we have attempted to show In the feature articles which
appear In this issue, the sciences are by no means second class de-
partments here On the contrary, they have a dedicated following and
make a tangible contribution to the community of learning.
Despite the adverse image held by those skeptical scholars who
bury themselves in the •humanities." the role of the sciences nt
Wellesley is a distinguished one: sciences offer opportunities for both
faculty and students to pursue advanced independent work with ex-
ceptional facilities. As our Interviews have revealed, the range of
scientific research is impressive. Unlike researchers whose teaching
load may be minimal at many larger Institutions, researcher*
are also teachers here. Although they therefore have added ics|kjii-
sibilities. they are nevertheless able to bring research Into the
classroom and bring students Into their research as assistants or
observers.
Among the welcome Innovations that we have observed In the
science departments is the molecular biology program an Inter-
departmental mnjor program. In light of the benefits that can lie
derived from an interdisciplinary approach to Icnrnlnj: and the
limitations thnt are often by-products of a rigid departmental
system. It Is hoped that further Interdepartmental program* will In-
developed and expanded throughout the curriculum,
Interviews have been highlighted by Hie enthusiasm of science
faculty for the Wellcsley-MIT cross-rcglst ration program which holds
exciting prospects for the sciences here, as well as for all other
departments. It will be more than u number of girls going to MIT
for a more expansive range of science courses; MIT students will also
come to Wellesley to use advanced facilities that are not nvallahle
to them as undergraduates at MIT. Also, fields such as environmental
biology will no doubt allracl researchers from MIT to Welleslcy's
natural facilities.
The Reader Writes
Big Freeze
"Oh, if only I had u refrigerator!" How many times docs a
Wellesley girl make that wish? Every time she craves fresh fruit,
every time she wants a cool drink and the coke machine is out of
order, every time she has slept late and she would like cold milk on
her cereal: In other words, all the lime.
Financially refrigerators on every floor are feasible. A huge
330-vvntt refrigerator probably would Iml demand much, If any, re-
wiring, and the cost of running Hie refrigerator would ho about $2,115
a month. Girls using the refrigerator would willingly pay an elcrlre
fee to help defray the cost. The individual dorms could easily work
out the practical difficulties. For Instance, they could limit the
amount of food each girl could put In the refrigerator.
If a girl found that she wants to store more food than she is al-
lowed, then she should be permitted to keep a small refrigerator In
her own room. A 220-vvatt small refrigerator Is well under the Kilo-
watt limit for a single room and the 750-\vnlt one for n double. In
fact, It uses less electricity than u large 250-Wilt I light bulb or a mil-
watt hair dryer. Many girls will not choose to spend their money or
use their limited wattage for the convenience of a refrigerator, hut
those who want to do so shoirtd have the option.
Mrs. Asa Tenney, director of residence, disfavors refrigerators in
girls" rooms because "there is a certain level of luxury beyond which
we should not go." Yet Wellesley students can enjoy in their rooms
the "conveniences" of hair dryers, stereos, and, as of this year, tele-
visions, which are no longer included among the illegal electrical ap-
pliances listed In the pamphlet. "Information for Students from (he
Office of the Director of Residence." Besides, If fresh fruit, cool drinks,
and cold milk are "luxuries," what's wrong with a little luxury?
The Door Is Open
Many hours have passed between the 11:30 p.m. signout of two
years ago and the 7:15 a.m. "curfew" instituted for seniors by Senate
Monday night. And the door Is now open: working within a maximum
framework provided by Senate, the extension of parietal hours Is to
be the responsibility of each individual dormtory. Senate has thus
escaped the laborious, fruitless discussions of "me and my roommate
and my date" while making possible, theoretically, the satisfaction
of the greatest number of students. Social regulations at Wellesley
are. then, potentially liberal and Senate's action is highly commend-
able.
Inherent in Senate's success—in its ability to represent the de-
sires of the students—was the responsible use of student referendum
(I.e., the opinion poll solcllted concerning parlelals) and of recog-
nized Institutional channels. Senate has dissolved the mythical battle
of "wc the students" versus an amorphous "they" through cooperative
legislation.
Senate's limitations are obvious, At Monday's meeting the role of
Senate on the issue of Vietnam was questioned IkjiIi by Senate mem-
bers themselves and by the SDS. And the discussion concerning Sen-
ate's jurisdiction in the academic realm continues. But the point Is this:
Senate has proven an effective institutional channel for change. With-
in this channel, which encourages meaningful dialogue among all cam-
pus elements, a great deal has been accomplished.
Senate's successful regulation of social change will not silence
the clamoruig for progressive academic revision. But Its actions
should^erve^kT- remind students now essentially potent the existing
inslltu^nalrclmnnols can bo. And Senate's success should emphasize
the necessity to "use "flicse existing avenues as intensively nnd as
possible. ' . ...... •
Att: Seniors
Ed. note: The following letter was
sent to Nanry Kellogg, president
of the class of 1008, on Nov. 7 In
response to the seniors' petition to
the Ad Hoe Committee. It Is re-
printed here with the permission
of rommlttce ehalrninn Miss Helen
I'ndykuln.
Dear Miss Kellogg:
On Nov. 1 the Ad Hoc Commit-
tee received a petition from mem-
bers of the class of 1968 with a pro-
posal concerning the present sys-
tem of Senior Major Examination.
This petition was discussed at the
Nov. I meeting of the Ad Hoc
Committee.
Since the petition urges "the Ad
Hoc Committee to present (he pro-
|H)*nl to Academic Council for Im-
mediate decision," It curries an Im-
plicit suggestion that it change In
this portion of the curriculum bo
considered for the academic year
1967-68. However, the mandate
given to the Ad Hoc Committee by
the president anil Academic Coun-
cil authorizes exploration of pro-
blem and preparallon of re n-
niPllilatlniiJi concerning required
sludli's for the academic year IIHIH-
flll. In view of this, the Ad Hoc
Committee has referred the peti-
tion to the Curriculum Committee,
which is the proi>cr channel for
consideration or changes in the
present curriculum.
We wish In asmre you thai the
Ad Hoe Committee will also con-
tinue Its Nludy of .'I II) mill I lie .Sen-
ior Major I'.'xamliiatlon. We ahull
Include a recommendation nboiil
this requirement when we present
our proixisal for the entire curri-
culum nnd calendar for 1968-69 to
Academic Council in early Decem-
ber.
The Oct. 26 meeting with faculty
ami student representation from
the various departments to discuss
.'MO nnd the Senior Major Exami-
nation was an especially valuable
one for the Ad Hoc Committee.
The discussion was vigorous, re-
sponsible, and informative. We are
grateful to the many seniors who
devoted considerable time nnd en-
ergy (o thoughtful examination of
the problems relnted to Ihls re.
qtllrement,
Sincerely yours,
Helen A. Padykula, Chairman
Ad Hoc Committee
mcnt by representatives of such
war-supporting companies as Dow
Chemical Corporation, chief sup-
plier of napalm. By their actions
they have forced the Issue of uni-
versity attitudes toward campus
recruitment by the armed forces
and by such companies as Dow
Chemical, and we as faculty mem-
bers wish to join them in urging
thnt universities refuse the use of
their facilities for recruitment of
this kind. We cannot endorse the
use of force against recruiters, al-
though we believe that In the par-
ticular case of the Harvard protest-
ers of October 25 any punishment
which impedes their academic pro-
gress would be excessive. We do,
however, support their position en-
tirely and call for nil universities,
Including Hnrvnrd and Wellesley,
to heed the call to conscience
which has generated these pro-
tests.
Betiveen the Lines
Dow Protest
Kd Note: This In a reprint of a
letter which upprnred In the Har-
vnrd Crimson on November 2.
To the Editors of the Crimson:
We members of the faculty of
Wellesley College, like men and
women In all parts of the world,
ore morally outraged by the war
in Vietnam. Students in many uni-
versities, Including most recently
Harvard, have expressed this sense
or outrage by protesting the use of
university facilities for Job recrult-
Slgmund Abcles. Art
Leon Apt. History
Duncan Aswell. Ene.
Gratia Avltablle. Itnl
Mnrlam Berlin. His
Shlron Cadrnan. Eng
Ellubcth Conont. Bio.
Ann Congleton. Phil
Helen Corsa, Eng.
John Crawford. Muile
Wnril Cromer. Paych.
Free- Denbeaux. Bible His.
Jarquellne Evans. Math
David Ferry. Eng.
John <;, .!,.-,, Math
Laurel Furumoto. Psy
Rem Galand. French
Edward Cullck. His.
Hi Bio
Waller Houghton
,
End.
Uabrle!e Jackson. Eng.
Owen Jander. Music
Florence- McCulloch. French
Eleanor McLaughlin. His.
Jcnr.eltc McPherrln. French
Joan Melvln. Bio.
(Jtnworth Moffett. Art
Tonlen Noivlg. Math
Bnir> Phillips. Eng.
David Prllzker. Math
Bulh Anna Putnam. Phil.
M
nejnlc
t Robinson. Art
Patsy Sampson. Psy.
Alice Schafer. Math
Patricia Spacks. Eng.
George Stamuollan. French
Rlcha-d Wallace. Art
Anti-Hicks Vote Elects White
by Wendy IMnonitn "08
As Cleveland opted for Stokes
and Gary for Hatcher. Boston end-
ed its brief flirtation wilh Louise
Day Hicks and took Kevin White
lor mayor. Common sense might
have Indicated such results, but no
one would have put money on any
<>i ibese eimillilnles.
At leasl a six-hour vigil Tuesday
ul Ihe polls convinced me thnl tag-
ging While's victory as the
triumph of reason over racism or
brains over brawn is loo simple.
Nor am I sure that the Hicks
phenomenon will soon die. Per-
haps a couple of observations will
illuslrale this.
I was |M)ll-vfnichlng for Tom
Alklns In Jamaica Plain, clearly
Hicks country: a lower class,
deteriorating Irish neighborhood
right next to Roxbury. I stood in
the rain with seven people from
the local precinct, of whom five
were Hicks' backers. The polls
predicted Unit the rain would hurl
White, because the undecided voter
whose support wus crucial lo him.
would not bother lo vote. I reel
l hat perhaps the Tierce determina-
tion and dedication of the Hicks
"Longshorcwomcn" al the polls
imd in coffee trucks simply showed
that the rain and bitter cold might
score White's supporters but not
Hicks' people, many of whom were
old and loo poor to hove cars lo
drive lo Ihe polls. This Is not lo
say that White's campaign lacked
clan, as some have said; it is sim-
ply to show the difference of de-
gree of dedication aroused by the
two candidates.
Another short encounter wilh a
.lamalcn Plain drugstore owner
mny explain the dedication further.
The owner, once a stale rcpresen-
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Inlivc and friend of Kevin White'?
father while he was mayor, claim-
ed he would vote for Mrs. Hicks
Now out of office, he runs a store
wilh his adult daughter. It has
been robbed seven limes in thr
past six months. Once Ihe daughtoi
was almost gunned down. Anothei
time, mnking up prescriptions in
Ihe renr, the owner heard thr
cocking of 0 rifle and slipped om
Ihe back to get the police while
Ihe store was robbed up front
Monday night five handbags were
snatched within 100 yards of his
corner. This owner is a hard man.
but he Is getting scared. He is
convinced I hat Louise Is tough
enough lo protect him by giving
Ihe police back their power to en-
force the law.
A survey of the Atkins support-
ers Tuesday revealed another In-
teresting aspect of the campaign:
the generation gap. It was shock-
ing lo notice that the people who
were res|>onsible for the election
of a Negro to Ihe city council
were all under 30 and predomin-
antly sludcnls, outside the Boston
electorate, lo say nothing of the
city's machine. A quick visit lo
While's victory celebration at the
Sheraton Plaza showed that his
support was equally young. The
two candidates did not simply pro-
ject different images; they pro-
jected lo different ages.
Finally, without belaboring the
point, one could almost say (al-
beit with some relief) that thr
election was one of "survival ol
the fittest." It downed the old nnd
infirm, both physically and intel-
lectually. If the election Insured
racially balanced schools and
served to keep Boston in the 20th
century, it was a passionless vic-
tory. Idealists may have voted for
White, but the anti-Hicks senti-
ment elected him. Tuesday night
at the Sheraton Plaza, in front of
the "All Stars" of the Boston
Establishment, Edward Kennedy.
Governor Volpe. John Sears, and
Kevin White, it wns Mrs. Hicks'
arrival that drowned Ted Ken-
nedy's speech and elicited, Ironi-
cally enough, the warmest ap-
plause of the evening. At least
with Mrs. Hicks, you knew where
she stood. I tend to agree witH
her brother, John when he said;
"there is still a place in Boston
for Louise Day Hicks and we in-
tend lo lake it."
Interested In Europe?
A representative from thr
Netherlands Foreign Student
Relations (NBBS), a non-profit
organization which sponsors
VW bus tours of Europe for
college students, will be In Bil-
lings at 7:30 Mon., Nov. 13, to
talk to Interested students about
the tours and to show films
and slides. For further Informa-
tion call Jane Michaels, Claf-
lln, 235-0051.
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Wellesley Attends
MIT's Dow Sit-Iii
by Sup Ellen Tatter '68
In protest against university In-
volvement with the war, Welles-
ley students and faculty joined
MIT's sit-In against the Dow
Chemical Company on Mon., Nov.
6. in the MIT plncemcnt office.
The sit-in began at 9 a.m. and
FACULTY INVITATION f
'a In crder to promote a better understanding of New'i roje in rheaf.
SCollege community, the editor* of News extend an open invitational
5to all faculty to attend our staff mooting and lo participate in a4
^discussion of News's operations neit Tuesday, Nov. 14 at 4:30 p.m.#ajoiscuss t JVewj-
djin the Wews Office, Green Hall.
4 Faculty who plan to attend shculd contact Susan Spr<»u
#7468).
3 *
AN UNIDENTIFIED otudent at the University of Iowa demonstrate! Ml
determination to have hla scheduled Interview with the US Marine
recruiter. Photo credit LN8
Protests against Dow Erupt on Campuses;
Students Block Activities of Recruiters
E<1. Note: The following In n prevented u CIA represonlllllve
snmmary nc<-ount of recent attidonl from conducting Job Interview*, nil
drmonstrntlons acnlnxt on-<-nni|itiN Oct. 31,
Job recruiters representing orgnnl-
r.atlons Involved In the Vletnnm
.
war effort:
On Oct! 19 at the University
of Wisconsin riot police broke up
i
with clubs and tear gas n peaceful
demonstration against a recruiter
ifnm Dow Chemical Co., supplier of
nr.palm to the government. Dally
protest rallies drew 2,000-8,000 stu-
i dents. Dow left the compus; the
i CIA cancelled Its 'scheduled re-
cruitment.
1 Approximately 300 Harvard
and Radcliffc students sat-In at
Mallinckrodt Hall on Oct. 25, hold-
ing captive for 7 hours Fred Lca-
vitt, a Dow recruiter. Amidst con-
troversy as to selectivity and sev-
erity in punishment, the Univer-
sity put 74 students on probation
und admonished another 171,
The Nov. 2 Crimson reported
; that a fnculty-student-udministr;i-
i tion committee, the first of its kind
1 at Harvard, will be created in the
near future to study some of the
1 Issues raised by the Dow sit-in.
At the Unlvorslty of Maryland
1 a campus official dispersed an Oct.
1 30 sit-in against CIA recruitment
1 by reading the Maryland Trespass
Act
Another sit-In at Maryland on
' Nov. 2 broke up after threatened
arrest.
" A group of 20 Brown students
MIT Prom Names
.Kilburn Its Queen
i With plans for cross-registra-
tion with MIT still in Ihe discus-
sion stage, less academic, if not
hny less official, tics arc growing
-all the time, as Is evidenced by
the selection of Lindit Kilburn 70
as Junior Prom Queen lust week-
end.
i Competition for Ihe lltle of
honor in a weekend featuring Ihe
iLovln' Spoonful and Chuck Berry
was, if not fierce, at least stiff.
Seventeen fraternities and dorms
entered their candidates as semi-
finalists. Photographs were then
displayed, and all undergraduates
-were able to vote for their choice.
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
Linda, Sigma Chi's choice, nnd
the other six highest-scoring fin-
alists, met with the Junior Prom
Committee on Fri.. Nov. 3. the
night of the prom. They assigned
her an escort who interviewed
*ier with "typical mixer-type ques-
tions" about her major and In-
terests for 10 minutes.
While the finalist.-, paraded up
the line with their dates, the com-
mittee deliberated and then an-
nounced their choice. When Linda
realized who "Mellnda "Kilburn
was, she was robed, rosed, crowned,
and then led off the first dance!
followed by her court and then the
rest of the crowd at the Boston
Sheraton.
"The best part was meeting the
other girls," declared Linda, al-
though she expressed regret at not
having had more time to talk to
them. Of the honor and excitement,
she concluded,
"it Just made a won-
derful weekend that much better."
On Nov. 1, KM) UnlvorHlty of
Iowa students were tirrcstoil for
blocking the entrance to n building
in which the Murine Corps was re-
cruiting.
Two-thirds of 2175 Columbia
students responding to a |Htll voIimI
In fuvor of open on-ciimpns reernli-
Ing by gnveinmenl mid'pi Ivnle or-
ganizations.
A letter, printed In Hie Nov. 2
Crimson signed by 3H Wellesley Fa-
culty members "morally outraged
by the war in Vietnam," although
not condoning use of force against
recruiters, supj>ortcd the position
of the Dow protestors and "joined
them In urging thnt universities re-
fuse the use of their facilities for
recruitment ... by the armed ser-
vices and by companies such as
Dow. (Their letter Is reprinted on
pg. 2 of this issue).
Wellesley SDS participated
Monday In a demonstration against
Dow nt MIT.
continued until 4 p.m. Participants
voted to allow passage of the re-
cruiters nnd students seeking in-
formation about Dow. It was hoped
that Ihe presence of students with
placards in Ihe hall would remind
the MIT administration of its re-
sponsibility to prevent skills de-
veloped by n university from being
put to a destructive use.
At noon a committee of MIT
faculty roncenieil about, MIT's
social responsibility presented a
program eillllleil "Napalm, Viet-
nam, and the University." Speak-
ers included Howard Johnson,
president of the MIT Corporation,
Max Key of Dow, Frank Ervin of
the Harvard Medical School, nnd
MIT faculty representing different
stands on Ihe relationship of MIT
In the war, Wellesley students
and faculty who attended the
meet lll|{ were Introduced lo a cam-
ple* Issue: Ihe miilual dependence
of MIT and ihe government.
Problems which arise from Ibis
Involvement arc those of "classi-
fied" research and theses, where
information pursued at a univer-
sity is denied lo the community,
III 'addition, MIT possesses the
lenib largest Defense Depart-
incnl eiailrael. mailing II depend-
(•ill upon I he military policy of llie
Johnson administration. All over-
whelming majority of MIT Cur
poratlon members arc executives
with positions within the military-
industrial complex.
Many of Ihe problems bothering
students nt MIT and Wellesley
will be discussed In an open forum
presented by Room f and SI IS;
"Unlverslly Complicity Willi The
War In Vlolhni))," The forum w
begin at 4:15 on Fri,. Nov. 10. In
Room f. MIT SDS has published
n perl incnl pamphlet entitled
"MIT and Ihe Warfare State."
available al the SDS table in
Founders for 15 cents.
Last year one of our
Campus Travel Reps Earned $764-
and a free trip to Europe.
You can do the same this year. Interested in travel?
Cot about 10 hours a week to spare? For full
details on our full range of travel prbducts and
the free promotional kit, apply to:
Kelcy Volner
U. S. National Student Association
265 Madison Avenue
New York. New York 10016
Girls - Easily Earn $200 by Christmas
Through Spare-Time Sewing at Home
Even Without a Sewing Machine
Easy-to-sew products (both wifh and without a sowing machine)
can earn you extra money just in time for Christmas (and in
fho following months, too). You can accomplish fhis is a few
hours a week, evon whila you're baby-sitting. Thare is no per-
sonal selling needed. Our booklet gives you all the easy steps
to follow so that can have fun sewing those items which you
already know, plus new ideas which you can learn, while every
stitch earns you more money. Our extra Directory of "Where To
Sand For Sewing Bargains' will be included FREE, (fabrics,
threads, yarns, buttons, ribbons, remnants, add even sewing ma-
chines at low, low prices!) if your order is recoivod wifhin a
wook. Rush two dollars today, (only $2.00) for your copy of
"GIRLS SEW AND EARN," to Amefhyst Enterprises, 5 Jamaica
Avenue, Greonlawn. Now York, 11740. Your money will bo re-
funded if you are not completely satisfied — and you may keep
tho Directory with our compliments!
Exclusively Yours
Ir for Antique Engagement
Rings
for Custom Designing
-k for Pierced Earrings
* for Gifts of Distinction
RICHARD M-#te
JEWELERS
01 Charles Street
Bo\ton
S23-1274
43 Central Street
Wellesley
237-2730
Report
toyour
localwing
commander
Nancy Beyer
TWA Campus Representative
She has command
of a 172-jet fleet and
the whole world of
TWA. She's waiting
to set you up for an
adventure-any place
in the U.S., Europe, Asia or Africa.
If you're shopping for facts and figures
or a 50, 50 Club card, good for half fare
travel in the U.S., she's the girl to see. So
call Nancy at sm-bito . And start pack-
ing.
P.S. Attention College Bands, Combo«, Vocal Groups. Don't
forget the National Championships at the 1968 Intercollegiate
Jazx Festival sponsored by TWA. For Information write: IJF,
Box 246, Miami Beach, Florida 33139.
Welcome (TWA
to the world of
TransWorld Airlines'
...the all-jet airline
•Service made owned exrlu.lv fly by Tvuni World Airline., Inr.
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.
(Continued from page I) course. The first is determined by
laboratory, students now attend the rationale which led to the
one lecture, one discussion meet- establishment of the course: it is
inc. and the lab. In the labs each designed lo give students in their
girl works iit her own pace, re- junior and senior years an con-
ceiving Instruction primarily from sun- t" these critical turning
an audio tape with the aid of a points in science. The second philo-
faculty supervisor. sophy depends more significantly
Many <>' the rout-sex Ihnl have upon Miss Goodficid's personal ap-
been recently added to the science pronch: she has to decide" what
curriculum project a new trend constitutes n "turning point." and
in presentation. The approach ami then lo determine Us relevance
purpose seem largely inlei disci- and significance
plinary and there Is noticeably less She adds. "The other thing I
emphasis upon specialization, The wanted to do was to give some
most cmcompassing ol these pro- indication of areas which I find
grams is the new major in mo!.-- wildly evciting—for example, the
cular biology, This field has com- problem of building n theory of
bined both chemistry and biology human understanding This is
majors lllld Is particularly sain- going to have to lake into nc-
ahlc to the pi e-mod student, Yet count nemo ph> xlolni'lcill effects,
another iuierdisei|illnar,\ course, a philosophy, ami psychology," Thin
seminar entitled "mind and mill- PXkOIII Ill1l> Involves an liilenlls-
ler," will be offered by Miss tinnd- clpllnarv W.VIiIIichIh
field ami Mrs. .lean Mlliusnil, as- I iirllier. Miss ( ; Ilielil has tiled
sislanl professor of biology, in lo give a feeling for the wider
Term II. Implications of science in 20lli
These ndditions to the curri- century society. |w>litics. philoso-
culum have been high-lighted by phy. and theology, "Tit the 20th
Miss Goodfield's- existing inleiv century si t till t toll," she says, "it
disciplinary course, pxlradcparl- Is terribly important for people lo
mental 221, although Ibis has have the exposure In the selenll-
never been regarded as part of the lie method ami the IiIpiiH id ni'I
science requirement, unlike Miss Politically, for Inslanee. It will
Webster's history of science course, mailer inure and more. As that
Established as n. special lecture proportion of C.N P. spent on
course, 221 pmposcs lo give sttl- science increases more and more,
dents "an exposure, lo the criti- if becomes vital in a democratic
cal turning points in scienlifice society that the citizens are able
thought as they exist in the 20th lo appraise both scientific issues
century." and judgements iiImiiiI science
Mls» (inadflcltl explains there policy in an Inflamed fashion, Me
are Iwo philosophies behind Ihe cause to slate lb ill IN very mt»V«
First Choice
Of The
Engageables
They I i Ice the smart styling ond
(he perfect center diamond
... a brilliant gem of fine
color ond modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satis-
faction. Select yours ot your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
REGISTERED
TCeeps lk:o
cenary lowest, they are going to
have to pay for It."
Miss Goodfleld also assesses 221
In terms of Ihe situation at Wcl-
lesley. She realizes a problem Is
getting students "over the pycholo-
glcal hump" that Inevitably exists
concerning science, although not
everyone has the "intellectual fid-
gels" about the physical world.
Ami yet the hump exists, and
must iie overstepped in an instltu-
lloil designed to give a liberal arts
education.
It seems probable that the forth-
coming cross-registration with MIT
will play a significant part in re-
search and in Ihe science cur-
rlculnm at Wellesley. and mem-
bers of the science faculty stress
Ihe advantages of Ihe program for
both schools, "Some people think
that this will be a one-way street."
asserts Helen Piulyltulii, professor
of biology anil chairman of Hip
department, "but I don't believe
so." MIT students will he nble
lo use material which Is not other-
wise available lo them on an un-
dergraduate level; for example, an
advanced course in electron mic-
roscopy such as is available at
Wellesley, Is md usually opened
lo undergraduates In biology;
miil'PHVPI', Hie Wellesley campus
Is an Ideal field liiboinlnry for
environmental biology.
Oilier members of Hip science
faculty stress the mutual advan-
tages of the program. Robert
Shoop. assistant professor of bio-
logy, emphasizes that there was
."never any question alsiui plthpr
sides' abilities." Assistant profes-
sor of chemistry Tlioinas Wagner
feels that In order for Hip pro-
grain lo he sueepssfiil, It must
lilko place on a \cty Inrgp scalp.
He feels that it could even nffeel
applications to Wellesley. "The
woman who wants to go into
science." he says, "is really a ded-
icated scientist. YpI she will pro-
bably not go to MIT or Cnl Tech
because she Is also a normal girl.
She will go to llerkeley nr Stan-
ford, sellllng for the npxl best
technical education in order to
live In a civlll/cd society." Wng-
ner 'estimates that this Involves
85 percent of the women really
interested in science alone. "Per-
haps," he adds, "we could attract
this 85 percent who could live at
Wellesley mid lake courses at
MIT."
Hut nowhere Is there any Inillca-
(Continued un page 7)
A SPRAY of dallcate orchids gratis visitors to ths Wellesley green-
house. Photo by Jenny CoOk '69
Flower Power Grows on Sage
Greenhouses Boast 500 Floral Species
| HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
j Please send new 20-page booklet. "How To Plan Your Engage-
I ment and Wedding'' and new 12-page full color folder, both for
I only 25c. Also, send special olfer ol beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
Name
.
j
Address.
I City
J
Slate.
_
Wellesley Is one -of three under-
graduate colleges in the United
Slates to have Its own greenhouse
facilities. The Margaret C. Fergu-
son greenhouses, adjacent to Sage
Hall, were built for students to
"work In, be provided with materi-
al from, and just see," says Miss
Harriet Creighton, professor of
botany and director of the green-
houses.
Htudy and Kihll.lt
Arranged in four rows, in the
shape of a capital 'I-;.' the houses
Include spnee for students' plants;
fnculty, graduate, and honors re-
search; and exhibits of vegetation
native to different climates
throughout the world. For in-
stance, there are rubber trees and
pineapples in the tropical house,
papyrus and bamboo in the moist
temiH?rate house, and a rustic
wooden bridge nnd velvety mosses
In the Mnbcl A. Stone Memorial
I
I
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13202
\
-Zip.
Can The Waldorf-
Astoria, a solidly
entrenched member
of "die establishment7
initiate a meaningful
dialogue with the
youth of America?
We can try.
By telling il lo you like il III il you wonl lo enjoy Thonltiglving in
Now York City, Rut choc! out The Woldorl'i—
MINI-RATE SCHEDULE FOR STUDENTS
$ 9.00 per person, 2 in a room
$1 2.00 per person, 1 in o room
$23 00 for 3 persons in o room
At The Woldorl, you'll bs right oround the corner (rom the swinging
Eosl Sido scene ol "nownoss." Moxwei/'s Plum, f/lday s, Mr. lof/s,
ond oil thOsS other friendly spols between 48lK ond 65lh Strools ore
just o short wolk Irom our location on Pork Avenue between 49th
ond 50th. Thai meons you con sloy ot New York's finest hotel ol bar-
goin roles ond sove o bundle on loxi fore. When il comes to sating,
woll, The Woldorf's fomed Oscor is a borgoln, loo. And wouldn't
you |usl know... It's a Hilton. How's thol lor o colloge try?
Just coll or writs
,
Ni.M, N.Y.I0W? 1312) 3S5- 3000.
Cryptogam House.
There arc about 500 species of
flora In the greenhouses, reports
Miss Creighton, and new plants
are constantly being grown in
the propagating house to replace
materials used in classes.
Open Every Day
Despite the fact that the green-
houses are open 8-5 every day of
the year, only about 10 to 12 fac-
ulty members and 10 or 15 stu-
dents visit regularly.
"There's always something
flowering," said Joe Jennings, one
of the three gardeners employed
in the houses. Right now chrysan-
themums are in bloom and soon
the polnsetlas will be flowering.
"They're not something you just
see once," said Miss Creighton.
"You can come back and see other
flowering plants all the time. The
College community and the public
are welcome, because the green-
houses are considered a public fa-
cility of the College."
Original Flans
Smith and Mount Holyoke lire
the other two undergraduate col-
leges with greenhouses. All three
greenhouses were built at approxi-
mately the same time; Welleslcy's
opened In 1923.
The location was chosen not
only because it is on a sunny hill,
according to Miss Creighton, but
also because in the original plans
for the College. Henry Fowlc Du-
rnnt chose the site for the con-
struction of what he called "a
college of natural history."
Spring Exhibits
In addition to decorating the
chapel for Christmas, Easter, and
Baccalaureate services, plants from
the greenhouses are exhibited each
year in the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society's spring flower
show in Boston .
=iii=iii=iii=iii=iil=iii=iii=iii=iii=iii=iii=iiii
Ml Theatriral Notes HI
jji Wellesley College Theater wllljfi
= sponsor a mnke-up workshop =
Son Wed. Nov. 15 from 1:30 to =
So p.m. In Alumnnr Hall. Any-jD
jjjono Interested In learning basic
[{j
= theatrical make-up techniques Is jjj
=cncouraged to attend, and us
"Jspeclal Invitation Is extended to|
[B those who would like to worklj
Son make-up for Barn or ET.
jjj
^Questions? Contact Lit Shlppccs
=ln Pomeroy. =
{jj •
« • • m
jjjTry-out readings for the ET pro-
[jj
eduction of William Saroynn'ss
sThe Cave Dwellers will be held =
Salon. Nov. 13 from 4 to 7 p.m.,!!!
jjjand Tues. Nov. 14 from 3 to 4 jfi
jjjand 5 to 7 p.m. In the Director's =
=Offlcc, Alumnae Hall. Call- =
Shacks will begin nt 7:30 p.m.ffl
MlWed. Nov. 15 In the Jewett Re- jjj
Rjhcrsal Room. The play, which S
=wlll be directed by Glnny Ham-|
Smonds, assisted by Cheryl
'J
FJlWootton, will be produced Jan-jjj
sijarv 26 md 27.
iii=iii=iii=iii=iiisiii=iii=ni=iii=in=iii=iii=
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The Reader Writes More .
Sound of Music
To the editor:
I want to share my impressions
from last night's performance of
Julian Bream. It had magic in it,
both the selections and—especially
and—the performer. He has a
sweet, candid, yet shy, almost child-
like personality, the kind that only
people who live music may have
—
and very few even of them do. As
he played, especially the lute, his
head was bent over so low behind
it that all you could sec was the
instrument, his hands, and the
sweet top of his head, almost com-
pletely bald, moving and bobbing
in accord with, not the rhythm,
but the emotion that the particu-
lar piece held for him. And when
stillness, and the silence around It
was so complete that you felt the
stillness stand out like an altar.
To end with another quotation,
this one from T. S. Eliot: "music
heard so deeply that il is not heard
at all, but you are the music while
the music lasts.'' Stillness, .sur-
rounded by silence.
Mrs. irlnu Lynch
professor of Husslan
College Scrutinizes Security
The safety and well-being of
students on college campuses is
rapidly becoming one of the major
problems confronting American
universities. In an effort to pre-
vent the recurrence of incidents
such as the recent assault of a
student, Wellesley has made sev-
eral safety improvements.
Chamber Music Group to Give Concert;
Ensembles Feature Telemann, Schumann
Works n( Fi nn/. Joseph lliiydn, contain, cello, mill harpsichord, Tim
George I'hlllpp Toleinann, anil Ho- "Six ('annnle Kluihm," written by
you"did sec his face it was all emo- "ert Schumann will be featured In Schumann fur the pedal piano, have
tion, almost distorted, but moving
on and changing with each new
chord. He was not aware of it, he
just was not there in the hall
while he played. And after he fin-
ished he would smile to the ap-
plause, suddenly ail there, then
say a few words about the next
piece. Then the magic would start
again. The audience responded
beautifully. The large hall abso-
a concert presented by the Welles-
ley College Chamber Music Society
on Sun.. Nov. 12, at 8 p.m. in Jew-
ctt Auditorium.
The program Includes a variety
of Instrumental ensembles. The
Haydn "Sonata in V Major," ori-
ginally for flute-clock (a mechnnl-
been transcril>cd by Debussey fur
two pianos.
Performers will include Carol
I'rutt '«»« and Felice Oner '08,
flute; Junel Morgan 70 und But*
bara Heeve.s '71. clarinet; Janet
Parker '70 mini Nancy Miller '70,
violin; Catherine llelfitz '71, vlnlu;
Elizabeth Yeagy 'C8 and Irene
More patrolmen are assigned to
areas where students arc most apt
to need protection. After dark the
blue lights on the patrol cars are
all always shining, in order to in-
form students of the presence of
patrolmen In an area. The lighting
on campus roads and footpaths
has practically doubled.
Fence and Scooter
A three-wheel scooter is used to
patrol the paths which are not ac-
cessible in a car. The department
of safety and security has also
constructed a fence along Flskc
Path. 'Hie fence discourages prow-
lers from entering the campus.
Charles Ilapcnny, former Marine
Corps officer, is guiding the efforts
to improve security. He holds the
newly created post of supervisor
of safety and security. His part
experience includes supervising the
.security system in an American
Embassy.
Safely Guideline*
According to Hapcnny there are
several ways In which the students
other dangerous practice. After
talking to several hitchhikers, who
claimed that they were hitching
because of the unpredictable bus
service, he is trying to make cer-
tain that busses do run on sched-
ule. Hapenny stressed the fact that
hitchhiking is illegal in Massachu-
setts. The department also advises
against riding bicycles without
lights.
The Security and Safety De-
partment has six full-time police
officers and several part-time offi-
cers for special occasions, such as
mixers. Extra police work each
weekend. Most of the patrolmen
are men In their early fifties, who
have had previous experience pro-
tecting people.
cal organ) is transcribed for two Wang '<>9, cello; Virginia Blankcn-
lutely fllled-yet the silence was
„utes and two clarinets; his "Quur- h,,rn '69 »nd Cynthia Snyder '69. £ducc d"*"» to their °wnabsolute.
... „ -' A 7. . recorder; Martha Hughes '68. harp- !! Whenever possible.
Someone said: "Every man must tct in B flut Major." Op. 76, No. 4
have a kernel of stillness within ('The Sunrise") involves the stand-
himsclf, surrounded by silence." an! foursome of two violins, viola,
That is what this concert was. The and cello. Tclcmahn's 'Trio Sonata
music was the absolute, beautiful in C Major" is scored for two re-
walk in groups of two or more. I
have noticed that many girls walk
alone after dark. This is a danger-
Admission is free; the public is OUS practice," he said,
cordially invited. Hapenny cited hitchhiking as an-
sichord; and Kathleen Winslow "68
and Kristin Djos '68, piano.
Forum Needs Transportation
Forum would like to provide
transportation for people to at-
tend lectures In Boston — such
as the Ford Hall Forum lecture
series and the Harvard Law
Forum — and to hear speakers
such as Ayn Rand, Pete
Sccger, Saul Allnsky, and
Ramsey Clark. People with cars
who con take other people
should call Leslie Reld, 235-0054.
The El Table will have further
Information. Bulletins listing
forthcoming lectures will soon
appear.
j '68Graduates! j
I
Get into
j
j
Public Service*!
i Work for
|
i NewYork
j
!
City
i
r—
I
Where will you find more
genuine challenge, more va-
riety, stimulation, interest-
ing contacts, than in helping
to solve the ever-changing
problems of this great city?
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WKI.I.KSI.KV (Ol.l.l.lii:
November Ml
I M PORTA N T I Attend
campus interviews, or apply
directly, without delay. Use
coupon adjacent, or call
212-5GC-8700.
Applying for these positions
is simple; but we should
know of your interest as soon
us possible. Tests for some
positions arc given well in
advance of date of starting
work.
Openings for Men & Women
Good Starting Pay
These are among many posi-
tions now open. Inquire about
others.
CASE WORKERS
POLICE OFFICERS
PROGRAMMERS
RECREATION LEADERS
(Any Major)
Attention, '68 College Graduates!
NewYork City's trainee plan
givesyou af'clearpath"
to some of today's best,
mostmeaningful careers
NEW YORK CITY
Department of Personnel
College Recruitment
220 Church Street
New York, N.Y. 10013
2 1 2 566 0700
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Modern city government is far different from "the old
days." Now (lie trained expert and administrator is in
liigh demand, l« iliuol intricate, fast -changing problems.
In New York Clly, lllOHQ may he on a scale litrgOl" Hum
in many entire cniiulrlcH. Nuwcst Informal Ion, planning
.systems and management met hods are living used more
and more intensively.
In few training positions tun you take on responsibility
in actual work problems and acquire .so much direct ex-
posure so fast
. .
.
learn so much about your field
. . . meet
and work with so many distinguished people. The object
of the program is to bring top talent into city govern-
ment. That's why it offers you a clear path to rapid
advancement, and a solid future, that arc hard to equal.
Openings will be in these categories:
City Planning • Urban Renewal
Management Analysis • Methods Analysis
Personnel Administration
Starting salaries $G,500; substantial increase and pro-
motion after one year to as much as $8,200. Rapid
advancement is possible — modern, sophisticated city
management is a booming field. Many benefits; 4 weeks
vacation after 1 year. New York offers unmatched edu-
cational, cultural and recreational resources.
Please send coupon or call for brochure which gives
more information on these exceptional opportunities.
Oollcgo Recruitment, Personnel Dept. City of N.Y.
Hull I., 220 Church St., N.Y.. N.Y. 10013.
I'd like to know more about career oppor-
tunities with tho City of New York. Please send
brochure, and further information.
Trainee Plan Other Positions
IMPORTANT—Please do not delay making- your inquiry,
o that we will have time to adviie you of application
riling dates, which may be well in advance of actual hire.
TRAINEE PLAN TEST. DEC. 16 in NYC and Boston
Name
.
Address
City ^tale-
Field (s) of Interest (Tentative).
College_
Major
.Zip.
NEW YORK CITY
jDepartment of Personnel
College Recruitment
220 Church St., New York, N.Y. 10013 \
Phone:212-566-8700
rav «3
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Science Departments . .
.
(Continued from pace 4) process. He is interested in the
"kinetic aspects that enzymes re-
tion thai all Wcllcslcy science will present." and is trying to lenrn
eventually be taught at MIT. Mrs. how tnc enzyme fumnrasc uses
lanct Guernsey, professor of phy- chemical and physical principles to
slcs, feels that we will find cross- work.
registering in both directions in Wagner and the eight students
science as well as in the humani- working with him have Invest i-
lles. "Many of the courses." she gnj cd lne structure of the enzyme,
says, "are not vastly different— m particular. Its "active center."
the large difference Is that the Wagner encourages student re-
sidents here get a lot of special search on ,an undergraduate 'level,
mention." Mrs. Dudek adds that i„H hc'ndmits"that ihole are pro-
the MIT undergrnduote may bejie^blems.of "limited lime" nnd the
fit particularly, and while it Is faC | that "(he advisor has lo he
certain that the MIT faculty is around." He receives financial
top-notch, "they don't have all the backing from Wellesley and finds
ideas." (hat applying for outside aid. such
In biology, the exchange wilh as a grant from the National In-
MIT has specific possibilities. Mrs. stllutc of Health. Is a "tremendous
Elizabeth Conant. assistant profes- project." IjisI year ho published an
sor of biology, suggests that "the article In lllochcmlc.il mid din-
wJS ,whcro, Wellesley can serve physical Itmciirrli OomniuiilriilloiisMIT Is In the study of (ho 'whole Jointly with two of his pupil-,
animal. " At the same time, "the Mary Cliiirleson TiH nnd Ilunll ChalMIT approach is best geared lo the '69. He adds that the demands of
girls In the molecular biology publishing precede those of apply-
program." Miss Padykula agrees ing for a grant. Wagner's field Is
that 'while we complement MIT very competitive, as his is "one
in organlsmal biology, they will of the first three enzymes to be
strengthen our program in mole- studied In this manner."
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Although MIT research facilities fessor of chemist rv. Is I cut Oil
will hopefully be available for Wei- In crystallography mid iho N„lld
lesley researchers, the College Is stale problem In relation In „
not lacking in complex, delicate, series or compounds consisting of
and highly modern instruments, chloroform solvates of (etHt-nlkylincluding the electron microscope ammonium Jnlldcs which he dls-
ocquired In 1964 and the new 24- covered. Loehlin wants lo delcr-inch telescope. Nor does this equip- mine the structure and bonding
men! lie idle. Both members of strength of these compound*
the science faculty nnd Wellesley Mrs. Dudek, an Inorganic client-
students are engaged in Interest- 1st, Is tackling the problem of Ihoing and orlgina research In (heir structure nnd nature „r eonnllni.io
specialized subjects, nnd several bonding In mclul colli I OA, Them,we icsley professors are noted are compounds eiinlnlnlng Irmisl-
au(l,or.ties In their fields. llonnl, mctrtls, sUch as copper.Thomas Wagner is Involved in nickel; cobalt, or /.inc. bonded lo
chemical research on (he mcchan- an organic base. How (he base isism of enzyme action in the life arranged around the metal nnd
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NO PURCHASE IS EVER NECESSARY
Ask us about our Bonus Plan
how i ir In i s bonded the base is to
the metal arc two of the important
questions lo be answered.
Mrs. Dudek has three senior
honors students and one graduate
student working with her on this
project. ' Wellesley has been gen-
erous lo our department." Mrs.
Dudek staled when asked about
the funds for her research. She ad-
ded thai the "department Itself
has had support from NSF under
Ihe Undergraduate Research Parti-
cipation Grant lURP)," and a
Petroleum Resenitrh' Fund Grain
has enabled her lo hire two stu-
dents each summer for reseoroh.
Miss Elizabeth J. Rock, professor
and chairman of Ihe chemistry de-
partment, who was engaged in re-
search at Oxford lust year on nn
International Science Foundation
Fellowship, plans lo continue her
sludy here. She In try Ing to deter-
mine Ihe free eneiglen and entropy
I lliennoilyniiiiilc pnlcnlliil al a
coimlnnl leniperaliire) of solid
solutions. The differential calori-
meter which she used was designed
by Ihe scientist under whom she
worked al Oxford. She is planning
to build a similar instrument here.
Although at present she has no
sludenl assistant,, "I would hope
tlml once I nel Into II, I will have
AluilenlN," M\hh lloek slated. She
Is pleased with Hie Hummer re-
search program al Wellesley nnd
hopes lo see it continued.
A movie Is being made in the
physics department! Miss Judith
C. Brown, nn nssislnnl professor,
and Mrs. .Iniiet II. Guernsey, pro-
fessor mid department chairman,
me planning a film about optics
nnd Iiihoi' pnl I prim, "primarily for
lis eduealloniil value." II will he
presenieil nf ihe American AnmocI-
(lllnn of Physics Teacher* Competi-
tion, lo be held In Chicago in
January. The film-makers bought
the needed equipment from de-
partment funds.
Mrs. Guernsey finds that "Wel-
lesley offers lime and equlpmenl
for rcNcareh." She menlloned (hat
Ihe fitfully are also Involved ex-
tensively In scientific organiza-
tions. Members of her department
have served us officers In such
organizations us the American
Physics Society and the American
Association of Physics Teachers.
Itritxrnrcli combining physics and
higher mathematics Is being un-
dertaken by Waller Zimmerman,
Referred lo us the "many body
problem," his study Is concerned
with Ihe pmpertlcs of a system of
many particles. In particular, Zim-
merman Is interested in Ihe ther-
modynamic properties, pressurc-
volume-tempcraturc relationship,
and the "transport properties,"
such as (hcrmoconducllvity.
This research will, ot one singe,
Involve Ihe use of an electronic
computer, which he hopes the Col-
lege will soon acquire. From u phy-
sics viewpoint, the problem has
applications to the physics of
crystals ond of liquid helium.
Standing alone on Observatory
Hill, the astronomy department Is
not always "lost In space." Pro-
fessor and department chnlrman
Miss Sarah Hill Ix engaged In
down-lo-enrlh research In her cur-
rent field of Interest, photometry,
n branch of astronomy which
measures the brightness of the
stars to provide valuable informa-
tion about their ugc and evolution.
With funds provided by an NSF
grunt. Miss Hill has ucqulred a
photometer, which In addition to
the new telescope, has been help-
ful In her work.
Mrs. Marllin H. Llller, a part-
time lecturer In the astronomy de-
partment. Is doing research on
planetary negulu—enormous, star-
centered bubbles of gos in space.
She Is trying to discover whether
these gaseous masses are expand-
ing, but because of their distance
from us, accurate measurement Is
difficult, and she must frequently
use pictures taken as many as 50
year ago.
•
The department also plans to
participate in an International pro-
gram to study the surface of the
moon. As Miss Hill explained, "the
moon has been the subject of
speculation throughout many cen-
turies and until recently there has
been no objective evidence to verify
these conjectures," An Internation-
al network of observers has there-
fore been established, with each
station assigned certain areas of
the moon for surveillance. A com-
munications system borrowed from
SCIENCE MAJORS
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Ihe Smithsonian Institute will
alert other watchers within three
minutes of a discovery by the
Wellesley slnlion. Miss Hill for-
sccs nn active role for the College
in this experiment, especially when
MIT faculty and students begin
using Ihe observatory.
The laboratories of the biology
department me found on almost
every floor of Sage, and a visitor
lo Die building will invariably
Mud a lab-coaled biologist nt work.
Main of the profcioiorii In the
ilepiirlmcnl nro doing resoorch
wllh Ihe aid of government granls.
Assistant professors Miss Giuithler.
Mrs. Harrison, and Mr. Shoop. nnd
professors Mrs. Fiske and Miss
Padykula. chairman of the depart-
ment, are all participating in re-
search programs supported by the
government,
Mrs, Virginia Flske, who is an
Inlei inilliiuiil authority on Ihe re-
gulation of endocrine secretions. Is
ciUTCiiHy Investigating Ihe cffccls
of Ihe environment, through the
nervous system, on endocrine sec-
ret Ions in mammals.
Miss Gcraldine Guuthier and
Miss Helen Padykula have coll-
aborated on research concerning
the illfrercntliillon of mammalian
Mkelelal inuxclc mill Ihe loeall/ii-
llnn of enzymes In nIIii. MIms Pndy-
kulu is iiIro studying Ihe cytology
I Ihe study of cells. Ihelr function,
structure, nnd pathology) of the
placenta in various mammals, in-
cluding the opossum. The develop-
ment of the opossum is of parti-
cular interest because its gestation
period Is very shorl nnd the new-
born Is relatively undifferentiated.
Mls« i. mil iii, r |n working on two
projccls, lK)lh concerned wllh cell
structure nnd cell chemistry. She
Is studying red and white muscle
fibers (for exumplc. what we com-
monly known ns while and dark
meat In chickens) to discover what
structural difference means in
terms of function. Her second pro-
ject concerns the absorption of
fntR Into the Inleslinc of various
vertebrates. In this phaRc of her
research Miss Gaulhicr tries lo
relate structures In the cell to
ubsorption activity in ordet to
gain nn understanding of such acti-
vity in Ihe human system. Mrs.
Janet Smithson. a new biology In-
structor, does research with Miss
Gauthlcr. She Is Involved In struc-
tural-functional correlations In the
liver nnd Intestine of Ihe goldfish.
Miss Elizabeth Conant is study-
ing the African lungfish. which
possesses both lungs und gills and
is capable or living in mud at a
reduced metabolic rate when Its
water hubltals dry up. Miss Con-
ant Is Investigating the behavior
and physiology of this fish and Is
seeking nn effective means of
making long-term cardiography
records of the fish under varying
conditions.
Mrs. Harrison is conducting
neurophyslological research in two
areas. The first relates to the
auditory system In birds, specifi-
cally the response to pure tone
pulses of various tracts In the
Pigeon brain. Her second project
deols with the peculiar behaviorT Ihe male wolf spider during
courtship. *
Additional department research
nc udes a study or differentiation
,he developing nerve centers in
the ch Icken embryo by lecturer
Mrs. Alice Jones. Mrs. Joan Me'-
vln, an Instructor who Is also dean
or sophomores, Is working or. a
study of mammalian liver genera-
tion and controls of cell division.She Is using primarily autora-
dlographalc techniques.
Robert Shoop has investigated
the orientation of migrating sala-
manders and is now conducting
studies to define the abilities and
sensory mechanisms Involved In
°r'0
" n,lon
-
Shoop Is- also experi-
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,he 80'amanders, Inpe of finding a basis for taggine
migrating animals with radioactive
materials.
The environmental factors and
incidence of tumors in the fruit
fly arc being examined by Mrs.
Louise P. Wilson, professor. An-
other professor. Miss Harriet B.
Creighton is studying the devel-
opmental morphology of nn in-
herited Krowlh of plnnllcts on (he
leaves of ccrlain begonias.
Mrs. Delqphlne O. Wyckoff, pro-
fessor, Is conducting research in
ihe field of microbial ecology. The
habitats of muny microorganisms
arc being altered not only by the
physical aspects of their environ-
ment, but also by map's technolo-
glcol developments which may
bring about long-term destructive
changes In the natural environ-
ment of these organisms. Some
of Ihe areas of investigation are
Ihe shifts of microbial populations
in polluted waters and the toler-
ance of certain organisms to chem-
ical pollutants in water or soil en-
vironments.
A new instructor in the depart-
ment, Philip C. Bibb, Is conducting
research In the development of
pigmentation in the flower petals
of the balsam. His present investi-
gation concerns the elucidation of.
certain aspects of inhibition in the
normal pattern of pigmentation.
Mi's. Conant. also from the
biology department, sums up the
value of student-faculty research.
She said that faculty who are re-
searching und students engaged in
independent work con taste re-
search "done under an academic
umbrella." Students learn in
much greater depth with "research
in Ihe guise of the Independent
courses: 290. 350. and 370."
Pro Musica
Will Present
Play of Daniel
The Play of Daniel will be pn
sented In Houghton Memorii
Chapel on. Tues.,.. Nov... 14,. i
8 pjn. The New York Pro Music
will perform the 800-year-old musi
cal drama. The performance i
made possible through the Marjorii
Copland Baum Fund.
The Play of Daniel was create
by students In the abbey at Beau
vols, France, sometime in thi
twelfth century. It recounts tw<
episodes in the prophet Daniel'
life—the reading of the handwrii
Ing on the wall and the survive
in the lions' den.
History of Play
In 1958, the late Noah Green
berg revived the drama at the
Cloisters of the Metropolitan Mu
scum of Art In New York. It hac
not been performed since the Mid
die Ages. Since its first perform
ancc In New York, the play ha:
become an annual Christmas event
Sung in Latin and Old French
The Play of Daniel is accomparde<
by narration in English verse writ
ten by W. H. Auden. The produ..
tlon uses such medieval instru
ments as the zinke, rebec, shawn
sackbut, regal, and taummhorn
according to Time magazine.
Pro Musica Tour
This is the first cross-countn.
tour in many seasons for the New
York Pro Musica, In 1960, Th«
Play or Daniel was presented In
Europe at the Bath Festival,
Westminster Abbey, Spoleto, St
Germain des Pres. and the Flor-
ence "Maggio Musicole" under the
I
auspices of the State Department.
Recently it has been performed at
the University of Chicago's Rocke-
feller Chapel and the Washington
Cathedral in Washington, D. C.
Last year the play was televised
over National Educational Televi-
sion.
The New York Pro Musica's
company Includes six regular solo-
ists, four instrumentalists, the boy
choristers from the Church of the
Transfiguration, and additional ac-
tors and singers.
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On the level,Mr Chairman..
THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
T V C SON A K I 7 O N A J** 72 I
Mr. Robert W. Galvln, Chairman
Motorola Inc.
9401 West Grand Avenue
Franklin Park, Illinois 60131 October 10, 1967
You have issued an invitation that is both exciting in Its scope and pleasing in its
potentialities. I am going to go a step further and extend a counter-invitation. I am
asking you to mentally leave the affairs of big business and meet me In a more informal
arena of participation— the time-honored college institution known as the "bull session."
Last year's program caused a great deal of comment and praise because it touched
the imagination of both students and faculty. A need for dialogue and an open expression
of Ideas was acknowledged. It was truly exciting that an important businessman
was sincerely willing to discuss the Issues.
Unfortunately, a prevalent criticism was that the student seemed too stiff and formal.
Hopefully, by presenting a more Informal forum, I will lessen my malaise and be
more effective.
Probably this lack of respect toward business can be traced to the methods and types
of advertising that bombard us from all sides. It seems that whether it's a car or
toothpaste, the product is sold by means of sex. Why can't business promote more
tasteful advertising that sells a product by Its own merits, rather than by appealing
to the base Instincts of society?
It seems that many graduating seniors are unimpressed by the recruiters sent to campus.
Others are soured on business by what they felt was a useless summer training program.
Still other graduates have no desire to enter a two or three year training program that,
in some companies, turns into a survival-of-the-fittest course.
There is a feeling that business is tied up by its own hierarchy. Researchers have found
that large organizations are producing Increasingly dysfunctional behavior. The student
feels that to enter a structure so regimented would offer a small chance for success
and big chance for poor mental henlth.
Business seems to project a dull Imago— the comfortable job, the comfortable family,
the comfortable punching of the clock.
This does not appeal to the idealistic spirit of the American college student. The men
that challenge him today are not the "captains of industry," but rather the "midshipmen
of government"-the young Jack Kennedy or the young Charles Percy.
The student's attitude is not anti-business, It Is just that so many more occupational
opportunities uro open— more so than ut any other time. For a career field to capture
the Imagination of today's college student, It must be exciting, personally rewarding, and
carry a measure of individual responsibility.
There Is much to discuss and I am eagerly awaiting your reply.
Sincerely,
Fred W. Sayre
Last week this paper carried a loiter from Motorola Chairman Robert W. Galvln, In which ha asked
Mr. Frederick W. Sayro, a government major at the University ol Arizona, lor his views concerning busi-
ness. Mr. Sayre accepts Ihe Invitation, and subsequent correspondence between him and.the Motorola '
chairman will bo published In this paper. The dobate Is part of a continuing dialogue between Mr. Galvln,
speaking as a businessman, and a number of college students presenting (ha, campus viewpoint. The exchange ol „<
views was Initiated last year In college newspapers as a step toward better understanding and mutual respect between
campus and corporation. This year, In addition to publication In campus newspapers, other dialogue discussions ere being
aired over 35 college radio stations.
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ET Presents Imaginative 'Bald Soprano';
'Chairs' Tedious Despite Excellent Acting
Jefferson Airplane: Flying High
by Anne Carter '68
The tw6 lafteico. 'theater of the
i absurd'- "plays, ..put . on " fey Experl-
. mental Theater Inst week-end drew
, Rood audiences'. ThWnld /Soprano,
tan anti-play
'
;
obo\)t' • the Mnck of
I
communication, Between people anil
.
the fatuity" Of the" British bour-
. geoisio,, cam,e jijcross 'very- well
The- play opens with Mrs. Smith,
, whom Denise Keen; ;69,'playcd with
! a good deal bf tlTcctl^e facial ex-
pression and" a fine'" exploration
of the - comic possibilities of the
role. She sits and pairs up ridic-
ulously odd socks, talking at Rrcat
length about what they have had
fdr dinner, while her husband,
played by John Murnanc as prop-
erly pompous, bul a Utile stiff,
clicks his tongue when she
pauses for breath, and never
raises his cyey from his news-
paper.
The Marlins arrive for the din-
ner that Is over and (he Smiths
disappear, leaving Mr. and Mrs.
Marlin, played by Ivy Drclzin '70
and Sieve MarN. to try and dis-
cover where Ihey have met be-
fore. After innumerable "thtil In
curious, how very lil'/IUTO and what
;\ ((incidences" on Iwilh sides, Ihey
discover that Ihey live in I he same
room and sleep In the same bed,
Statistics Indicate
Pass-Fail Usage
This semester forly-six |K-r cent
of Wollesley's students have elected
one or two units on the piiKS-fall
system. However, six percent of
the students are taking courses
which are always graded pass-fail.
These courses are studio art, writ-
ing workshops and 365 (Honors
Study).
Of the 3% sludents in the sen-
ior class, 2-18 (63%) are participat-
ing in the pass-fail system, 41%
of the freshmen class, W% of the
sophomore class and M% of the
junior class are taking a course
without a IcttcY grade.
The largest number of pass-fail
courses were elected in mathema-
tics and science. Out of GH7 stu-
dents, 241 {35%) arc taking a sci-
ence or mathematics course on the
pass-fail system. Their arc 34 so-
phomores who have elected Hlble
104 as it pass-full course. In the
freshmen class, 51 students have
decided against a letter grade In
English 100.
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
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Stuffed cabbage, Lasagna, Souf-
fle, Macaroni and cheese. Chic-
ken pie, Quiche Lorraine and
Turkish Pilaff.
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SHOES
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so "perhaps it is there we have
met" says Martin cheerfully. Ivy
Dreizin .played Mrs. Martin with
delightful sweetness and delicacy,
and Steve, Marx was good as her
hush'an(|. '• I
>The Smiths' maid. Elizabeth
Gray '70. was not quite bliarre
enough to^be. really funny. She had
her -'rriornen.tR — , "J
,
bought rne a
chamber-pot", in an aside to .the
audience but 'she wns a* lillle
too Inconsistent to be as effective
as the part allows. Roger Barhahy,
as the Fire Chief, was not con-
vinced enough of his right to be o
part of the Smiths' evening, but
he managed to reel off the phen-
omenal list of names and relation-
ships of the 'heaileold speech'
Impcconhly,
Oil the whole, The Until Nnprano
was Inn In Will ell It lively pro-
duction, well acted and Imagina-
tively directed. The .same cannot
be said, though, of Tim Chairs.
In spite of excellent acting by
both Nancy Young '69 and John
Murnanc as the old couple,
lonesco's tragic farce failed to
keep the audience's allenllon.
The plot Is simple tu Id
people Isolated In their llf(Iil litiliMO
Inane go back over lllt'lli |)IIM(,
The old man has accomplished
very lillle; though gifted, he "had
no ambition" and never rose above
the title "general factotum." His
one hope of immortality is his
"message" — "1 have a message
to communicate to humanity, to
mankind, The woitil Is walling for
II. the universe Is walling fill' It,"
Imaginary people begin In arrive
III the lighthouse to hear I lie. mes-
sage delivered and the old couple
bring more and more chairs on to
the stage to accommodate their
audience. Finally, even the Em-
peror appears and all wait for
the Orator who is to read the Old
Man's winds. He Dually arrives,
and the Iwo old people nomtllll
suicide fltllll Hie lighthouse win-
dows, leaving the audience to hear
the Oralor bul Ironically, he Is
dumb, and makes only a few mean-
ingless sounds: the message is
never heard.
The play makes its points quite
quickly, bul Ihey are labored,
probed and reiterated with little
added, itntill . the audience Jusl
loses Interest in what Hie chnr-
nclcrs have to say. There were
striking moments the opening
ten minutes, the arrivals of the
first few characlei-s. and the last
five minutes — bul these were just
not enough to hold together the
long, repetitious stretches of su|icr>
fluous dialogue. The Chnlrn is sim-
ply loo long, and nothing that
Nancy Young or John Murnane
could do in the way of variation
of tone could prevent the dialogue
from becoming tedious.
by Chris Franz '69
JclTerson Airplane has a new
album in the wings, hanging some-
where out of sight in the regions
of Limbo. It was conceived by the
minds of Marty Balin, Jorma Kau-
konen, Grace Slick, Paul Kanlner,
jlack Casady, and Spencer Dryden.
The gestation period was pains*
faking and perfcctionislic. with the
embryonic album nurtured) along
by TLC technical skill through
the late spring and summer
months, Now, birth Is Imminent
and we wait only for the finished
product from RCA.
Through the kindness of Air-
plane road manager Bill Thomp-
son, I was able to observe one
phase of the developmental pit)-
cess. So, one night In early Sep-
tember, I trundled up to the RCA
building on Runnel Avenue ami
crept lido the Airplane recording
studio The recording room was a
small box parked, colncldenlally
with recording equipment and half
a score of sound technicians and
Airplane affiliates. One wall of the
room was glass and peered into
the cavernous sound studio on the
other side of the wall. The sound
studio contained members of the
Airplane Inleispei sed with mikes
and equipment and screens dlvl-
lllug the space. The contents were
enfolded in a dim expanse, lit
skelchily by a Christmas tree of
colored lightbulbs and a candle in
an opaque jar.
The PIliyM the Thing
When I entered the room the
Alipli was Involved In Hie In-
m 1 1 1 ii 1 1<
-M I ii I Inn lii a piece which
was then lagged only by n phrase
from lis lyrics: "Understanding
Is A Virtue." Over the connecting
sound system, a technician an-
nounced 'Tukc-30." The Airplane
hovered, |Miiscd in the silence, con-
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groups nit' nllUWOll to collect dues.
SOFC was asked to Investigate and
report at Ihe next Senate meeting,
Nov. 15.
Belle Huang '68, College Govern-
ment president, submitted an addi-
tion to the agenda, in which she
asked Senate to consider giving
support to n College referendum on
Vietnam. Acting as an Individual,
she has agreed to coordinate a re-
ferendum at Wellcsley using a
questionnaire drawn up by a gmup
of Harvard students.
Origin of Questionnaire
The Harvurd questionnaire came
as ii response to the recent incident
with the Dow Chemical Company
representatives. It is not affiliated
with any particular political or-
ganization. Twenty-four colleges
nnil universities in the New Eng-
land area will hold referenda on
Nov. 1G and 17.
At Wellcsley. SDS has also been
planning to hold a referendum.
Senate reaffirmed its approval of
free expression of opinion by any
campus group. As n body, however,
II cannot support a referendum on
mailers outside Senate's Jurisdic-
tion.
templatlng their solitude, and then they relaxed and joined into the
exploded suddenly, shattering the group and enjoyed it. but if some-
shell of silence with shafts of thing failed they tightened up
splattered sound. with displeasure and withdrew
OfT In the corner, under a huge back into themselves for self}-
umbrella-like framework, Spencer criticism,
hunched his drums, looking like
.
"Bathing at Baxter's"
a slighter wisp Of George Hard- During a later "noise break"
sqn, complete with iscraggly mop j>om recording. Mr Thompson
and mustache The three guitarists commented on the material to be
were gatherctLabstractly In a cir- Included in the new album and on
cle with their lmplifiers around other coming events. As it looked
a cluster of mikes, doing their in- then, the album would contain:
dividual things, acting and re- "The Ballad of You and Me and
acting to their music as it took Pooneil' tPault — a lengthened
shapes. Jorma stood like a gaunt version, integrated perhaps with
scarecrow, jerking and dipping live tapes from the Fillmore:
convulsively, painfully extorting "Two Heads" i Grace) — also
Hie notes from his guitar. Paul lengthened, and remastered (mas-
worked wjlth feverish intensity, ter tape): "The Young Girl or
lingering n complex pattern on his Young Kunk Sunday Blues''
strings, at an almost 'mechanical ' Marty i; "Martha" or "No Paper
speed.
.Innk bobbed coolly. Im- Clouds Give Green Apples" ( Paul)
;
pel Im bnhly. smiling In his own "Watch Her Ride" iGmce)
world, as he played fuzz tone on based on Joyce's Ulysses; and the
his bass, Throughout this all the aforc-descrlbcd piece known only
music swelled and burst in waves as "Understanding Is A Virtue",
of sound, throbbing with mount- which I believe is now labeled
ing fervor, until at its peak it sud- "Follow Me" (Paul) Incidentally,
denly collapsed, vanished, disin- the name "Pooneil" is a rontrac-
legraled Into serene nothingness Hon of Pooh WInnlc-thc-, by A. A.
/lipping observers into spell- Milne) and Freddie Neil (a very
shocked Iraiisllxlon, Inside blues-writer and singer.
Illlliersflelll Heat When John Lennon was last in
Grace, who was not In this seg- Hollywood, he asked Capitol Rec-
nicnl, now materialized from the ords only for Freddie Neil's al-
shadows of a further recess of bum), both of whom Paul Kan-
the sound studio, where she had tner admires very much,
been slumped in a metal chair in As for coming events, there are
front of an enormous — electrified, many vague possibilities The Air-
I presume — grand piano. She plane would definitely visit New
was wearing n purple-striped tunic York—and has. While there, they
shift over pumpkin-colored slacks, might rent a whole Broadway
the whole out fit seeming to give theater like the Wintergarden for
visible evidence to the Indlnn In- a gigantic one-nlght's-st.md. An
lluence which one had fell Ganges- Ed Sullivan Show appearance
like beneath the surging surface loomed as a possibility; also a
of the previous song. • Perry Como Show. A program
Marty had been in the record- spectacular on the Monterey Pop
ing room supervising the taping Festival, which included the Air-
wllh the technical staff during plane, was to have been televised
this session. As the others filed In Oclober (was II?). There is also
In from the sound studio, he mulled the chance that the Airplane may
dejectedly over n police report of write the film score for a Fellini-
ii concert Ihny had done In Bakers- type movie. Any plans for coming
Held earlier In H)c week. The to Boston again were still up in the
police had Interrupted the concert air and uncertain at the time,
because of some dancing In the Regarding "After Bathing at
aisles, and when the kids pro- Baxter's" — that's to be the name
tested, the police had announced of the new album, naturally
that the concert was 'over, where- tThank you, Crawdaddy!), which
upon the kids rioted against the is also to include a fold-out jacket
police. And since the Airplane had designed by cartoonist Ron Cobb,
refused to lenve the stage, the Out In the parking lot Peter Tork
police were charging Ihe group was playing baseball with the
Willi "Inciting a riot". Marty Just sound technicians. If a Monkee can
kept rending It incredulously, with learn to fly, then Sergeant Pepper
dismay and disbelief on his face. W'H make the world safe for life,
Meanwhile the technicians had liberty, and the pursuit of hap-
prcpared to play back Ihe tape. Piness.
Jack climbed on lop of a coffee
Initio. Ihe belter to hear the quad-
ruple-speaker complex a few feci
nwny The room stood rapt in
silence listening to the music. The
participants reacted to the re-
play as lo a doctor's probings of a
sensitive spot after an operation.
When something came over well,
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